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Open Terra and Aware Interweave Partner to Deliver Rapid Mobile SAP Solutions  

Supply Chain and Mobile Software Leaders Announce Partnership in Support Of SAP® 
Mobile Application based on Web Services Architecture  

 

POTTSTOWN, PA--August 23rd, 2005—Open Terra Inc., a leading provider of next generation 
enterprise mobility technologies, and Aware Interweave Inc, a leading systems integrator in “Real 
World Aware” solutions, announced today, that the companies have formed a strategic partnership 
to leverage the strengths of Aware Interweave's implementation of SAP® solutions and consulting 
expertise and Open Terra’s mSolve™, a unique, innovative and extremely powerful complete end-
to-end mobile business platform. 

Under this strategic partnership Aware Interweave will now offer SAP mobile solutions including 
Open Terra’s mSolve™, a powerful complete end-to-end mobile business platform and Aware 
Interweave's Systems Integration capabilities for SAP solutions and Mobile Infrastructure. This 
offering delivers customers an enterprise-scale Mobile-enabled solution that easily integrates with 
SAP industry leading web services initiative. 

Moving forward, Aware Interweave and Open Terra plan to expand into a broader strategic 
partnership in which the companies will collaborate on joint product development and new product 
definition for mobile and RFID applications supported by SAP’s Enterprise Services Architecture 
(ESA). These future efforts will not only streamline Mobile solution development and RFID adoption 
for SAP customers but will also provide a scalable platform designed to deliver the benefits of 
enhanced supply chain visibility. 

"We are excited to be working with Aware Interweave, a leader in delivering reliable, integrated 
solutions that enable customers using SAP solutions to achieve supply chain optimization," said 
David Sasson, CEO, Open Terra. "Aware Interweave's expertise with SAP solutions, mobile 
applications, and RFID, combined with Open Terra's mSolve™ software, will enable Aware 
Interweave to rapidly deploy mobile SAP applications.” 

Open Terra’s mSolve™ is a complete end-to-end enterprise mobility platform. The mSolve™ suite is 
the fastest, most robust mobile application development and deployment environment in the 
marketplace today, and is the first and only mobility platform utilizing a 100% online, on-demand 
technology framework. With mSolve™, mobile workers can communicate seamlessly with server-
side enterprise applications from their cell phone or wireless device.  mSolve™ comes complete with 
business connectors to a wide range of data sources, including Web Services, databases, Enterprise 
JavaBeans (EJB), and Message Queuing (MQ) systems, among others. The mSolve™ software suite 
also comes complete with intelligent mSolve™ device agents that can be deployed on virtually any 
mobile device, across any and multiple communication network protocols. 



"Our customers rely on Aware Interweave to support the broad use of SAP Mobile and RFID 
applications across the extended supply chain, and we continually assess products that extend SAP 
functionality and simplify the project lifecycle." said Kim Obermair, president and CEO of Aware 
Interweave. "Open Terra's mSolve™ software meets our customers' need for an extremely powerful 
complete end-to-end mobile business platform that can rapidly develop enterprise-level mobile 
applications and support SAP’s Enterprise Services Architecture strategic initiative." 

About Aware Interweave 

Aware Interweave Inc. is a leading SAP consulting services company with expertise in “Real World 
Awareness” space. Our solutions integrate RFID and sensor technologies with the SAP AII product 
and support the user gateways via SAP Mobile and SAP Portal applications.  Aware Interweave’s 
solutions drive return on investment (ROI) through supply chain optimization, higher profits, 
reduced costs and gains in market share.  It is headquartered in Pottstown, PA.  For more 
information, call 610-718-9714 or visit www.aiiweave.com. 

About Open Terra, Inc. 

Founded in 2002, Open Terra Inc. is a leading provider of next generation enterprise mobility 
technologies.  Open Terra’s solutions enable businesses to dramatically shorten the mobile 
implementation cycle, from initial design to final deployment, while at the same time, offering 
superior, attractive, and robust mobile application features that differentiate the way they do mobile 
business from their competitors. 

Open Terra’s mSolve™, a unique, innovative and extremely powerful complete end-to-end mobile 
business platform that is considerably easier to use, totally online, and very cost effective, providing 
a much more rapid ROI. 

Open Terra is headquartered in Matawan, New Jersey with offices in San Francisco and Hong Kong. 
For more information visit www.openterra.com or call 732-765-9600. 

 


